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ABSTRACT 
When humans gaze upon a scene, our brains rapidly combine several different types 
of locally ambiguous visual information to generate a globally consistent and unmnbiguous 
representation of Form-And-Color-And-DEpth, or FACADE. 'fhis state of affairs raises the 
question: What new computational principles and rnechanisrns are needed to understand 
how multiple sources of visual information cooperate automatically to generate a percept of 
3-dimensional form? · 
This chapter reviews some modeling work aimed at developing such a general-purpose 
vision architecture. 'fhis architecture clarifies how scenic data about boundaries, textures, 
shading, depth, multiple spatial scales, and motion can be cooperatively synthesized in 
rea.l-ti1ne into a coherent representation of :)-dimensional form. It ernbodies a new vision 
theory that attempts to clarify the functional organzation of the visual brain from the lateral 
geniculate nucleus (LGN) to the extrastriatc cortical regions V!J and lVIT. Moreover, the same 
processes which arc useful towards explaining how the visual cortex processes retinal signals 
arc equally valuable for processing noisy multidimensional data from artifieia.l scnooro;, such as 
o;ynthetic aperture radar, laser radar, multispectral infrared, magnetic resonance, and high-
altitude photographs. 'J'hesc processes generate J.]) boundary and surface representations 
of a, scene. 
Introduction 
'fhc difficulties inherent in computationally uncler;;tanding biological vro;ron can be ap-
preciated by considering a few examples. Figure 1 depicts an Ehren stein Jigure and an ofFset 
grating. When we view the off;;et grating, we see and recognize horizontal black lines on 
white paper, but we also recognize a vertical boundary between the lines that we do not 
see. The vertical boundary does not generate brightnesses or colors that differ significantly 
from the background. Such a boundary i;; often said to be an amodaJ percept. Tim;; there 
is a profound difFerence between seeing and recognizing, and we can sornetime:; recognize 
grouping:; that we cannot sec. 'l'his state of affairs raises the central question: If we can 
recognize thing;; that we cannot see, then why do we bother to see? 
Figure 1 
'I'hc other side of the coin i:; equally perplexing; namely, we can sornetinles ;;cc things 
that arc not in the irnagc. 'fhu;;, in viewing the Ehrcn:;tein figure shown in Figure 1, we 
can see a bright di:;k within the perpendicular Jines, although the luminance across all white 
parts of the figure is the same. 
The Hierarchical Resolution of Uncertainty 
In order to computationally understand such labile relationships between recognized 
boundary segmentations and seen surface brightnesses, a qualitatively different type of vision 
theory, called FACADE theory, i:; being developed to clarify how representations of Form-
And-Color-And-DEpth are generated (Francis cia!., 1991; Govc cl al., 1995; Gro;;sbcrg, 19911; 
Gro:;:oberg and Mingolla, 1985a, HJ85b; Gro:;sbcrg and Todorovic, 1988; Pcssoa el o.i., 1995). 
FACADE theory holcl:o that the paracloxc:; of Figure l can be understood as rnanifcstations 
of adaptive neural mecbanisrns. Specifically, our visual sy;;tems are designed to detect, 
complete, and regularize relatively invariant object boundary structures arnid noise cau:;cd 
by the eyes' own optics or occluding objects: to fill-in relatively invariant surface colors under 
variable illumination condition:;; and to learn to recognize familiar object:; or events in the 
environment. These three principle functions are performed by the three nwin subsy:;tem;; 
of the theory, the Boundary Contom Sy:;tcnr (BCS), the Feature Contour Sy:;tem (FCS), 
and the Object Recognition Sy:;tcnr (ORS), respectively, as indicated in the macrocircuit of 
Figme 2. 
Figure 2 
A unifying thcrnc constraining the de;;ign of the theory's nrechaniwl:; is that there cxi:;t 
fundarnental computational limitations at each stage of the visual rnea:;urement proces;; 
that is, uncertainty principles are just as important in vi:;ion as in physics. For example, the 
cornputational demand:; on a system that conrputcs invariant boundary :;trncturcs are, in 
many respects, cornplcrnentary to those on a system that computes invariant surface colors. 
For example, boundaries arc cornpleted in an orienied fa,shion inwardly between pair:; or 
larger number:; of boundary inducer:;. 'J'hc output of the boundary sy:;tcm is insensitive to 
contrast polarity becau:;e it pools outputs from cell:; that are sensitive to oppo;;ite contrast 
polarities in order to build object bounclarie;; despite contra:;!. reversals against. a textured 
background. "i\11 boundaries arc invisible···· within the boundary system because they add up 
signals frorn opposite contra;;(, polaritic:;. Surfaces, on the other hand, fill-in in an unoricntccl 
fa:ohion outwa,rc/ly using a diffusive procc:;s whose output is sensitive to contrast polarity. 
Surface representation:; can therefore support visible percept:;. 
'l'he complementary computation:; of the BCS and FCS clarify why they proccs:; the 
:;ignals from each rnonocular preprocessing (MP) stage in parallel (Figure 2). 'I'his is not to 
:;ay that the BCS and FCS arc independent module:;. Figure 3 depicts in greater detail how 
levels of the IlCS and FCS interact through rnultiple fcedforward and feedback pathways 
to generate a 3-D surface representation at the final level of the FCS, which is called the 
binocular Filling-In Dornain, or FIDO. 
Figure 3 
In addition to the cornplcrnentary relationship between the FCS and the BCS, there 
also exist informational uncertainties at processing levels within each of these systems. As 
indicated helow, the computations within the FCS which reduce uncertainty due to variable 
illumination conditions create new uncertainties about surface brightnesses and colors that 
are resolved at a higher FCS level by the process that fills-in surface properties such as 
brightness, color, and depth. Likewise, the computations within the BCS which reduce 
uncertainty about boundary orientation create new uncertainties about boundary position 
that are resolved at a higher BCS level by the process of boundary completion. 
Model Architecture 
Preprocessing by a Model LGN 
The BCS consists of multiple copies, each with cells whose receptive fields arc sensitive 
to a different range of image :;izes. Each BCS copy consists of a filter followed by a grouping, 
or boundary completion, network. 'I'here are two parallel BCS architectures. One models 
the formation of static boundary segmentations by the LGN Parvo ~ Interblob ~ lnterstripc 
~ \11 processing stream in Figme 1. T'hc other rnodels boundary segrnentations that arc 
derived from moving forrns by the LC:N Magno ~ 413 ~ 'I'hick Stripe ~ M'I' processing 
stream in Figure 1L 'l'he sumrnary herein will consider only the static BCS, and only a singk 
scale of its monocular processing pn>pcrties, as sumrnarizccl in Figure 5. For extensions to 
binocular processing and :l-1) figmc-ground separation, sec Grossberg (1994) .. For summaries 
of the motion BCS, sec Francis and Grossberg ( 1996 ), Grossberg and Mingolla (1993), and 
Grossberg and Rudel ( HJ92). 
Figure 4 
The rnoclcl LGN ON and OFF cells receive input. from retinal ON and OFF cells. ON 
cells arc turned on by increments in irnage contrasts, whereas OFF cells are turned off. (See 
Schiller [1992] for a. review.) Because these ON and OFF cells have antagonistic smrouncls 
ancl obey shunting, or rncrnbranc, equations, they help to discount the illuminant, norrnali%e 
image activities, and extract ratio contrasts frorn an image (Grossberg, 198:l). 'l'lwse image 
preprocessing properties are needed to sirnula.t.c even the most basic brightness percepts 
(Grossberg and 'J'odorovi(:, 1988). 
Figure 5 
'I'he LGN model al:;o receives feedback from rnodel cortical cells, and this feedback can 
canoe the resultant LC.:N activity to difl'er under certain circurnstancco from that caused 
solely by its retinal inpul .. Grossberg (1980) suggested that the feedback pathway realizes 
a top-down pattern matching process that helps to select activities of monocular LGN cells 
that. support the~ activities of binocular cortical cells, and to suppress the activities of LGN 
cells that do not, via positive corticogcniculate feedback linked to internal LGN opponent 
processes. 'J'opographic c:orrespouclence is nccessa.ry to carry ont snch a. rnatc:hing process. 
A similar modulatory role for t.oJHiown fccdba.ck is assurned to be active dming rnonocnlar 
viewing. Experimental support. for this AH:J' prediction has been reported by Sillito cl a!. 
(I 994). 
Corticogcnicnlate feedback was hypothesized to be part of a more general and ubiqui·· 
tous model of top-down feedback in stabilizing adaptive synapses in thalarnocortical and 
corticocortical circuits, while also regulating the gain of these circuits. In this more general 
Adaptive Resonance 'J'heory, or AH1', modeling framework, bottom-up processing in the ab-
sence of top-down processing can activate its target circuits, top··down processing represents 
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a form of hypothesis testing that can subliminally prime these circuits, and a. combination 
of bottom-up and top-clown processing can select those bottom-up activations that are con-
sistent with top-clown feedback and suppress those that are not. (See the Carpenter and 
Grossberg chapter in this Handbook.) 
A BCS Model of Cortical Boundary Segmentation 
The LGN cell outputs activate the first stage of cortical BCS processing, the simple 
cells (see Figures 5 and 6) whose oriented receptive fields respond to a prescribed contrast 
polarity, or direction-of-contrast. The model LGN cells input to pairs of like-oriented simple 
cells tha.t are sensitive to opposite directions-of-contrast. 'J'hc simple cell pairs, in turn, send 
their rectified output signals to like-oriented complex cells. By pooling rectified outputs 
from oppositely polarized simple cells, complex cells realize a full-wave rectified filter that 
responds to both directions-of-contrast, as do a.ll subsequent BCS cell types in the model. 
Figure 6 
Complex cells activate hypercomplex cells through an on-center off-surround network, or 
spatial competition, whose off-surround carries out an endstopping operation (see Figure G). 
In this way, complex cells excite hypercomplex cells of the same orientation and position, 
while inhibiting hypercornplcx cells of the sarne orientation at nearby positions. One role of 
this spatial competition i;; to spatially sharpen the neural responses to oriented luminance 
edges. Another role is to initiate the process, called end cutting, whereby boundaries arc 
formed that abut a line end at orientation perpcmdicular or oblique to the orientation of the 
line itself, a.s in Figure 7C. 
Figure 7 
'fire bypercornplcx cells input to a. competition across orientationo at each position arnong 
higher-order hyperconrplex cells. 'I'his corn petition acts to sharpen up orientational respon0eo 
at. each position. Output from the higher·-orcler hypcrconrplex cells feed into bipole cells that 
initiate long-range boundary grouping and completion (F.igure G). Bipolc cells have t.wo 
oriented receptive fields. 'J'heir cell bodies fire if both of their receptive Jicldo are sulliciently 
activated by appropriately oriented hypcrcornplcx cell inputs. Hi pole cells act like a type of 
statistical and-gate that. controls long.- range cooperation among the out. puts of active higher--
order hypercomplex cells. For cxarnplc, a horizontal bipolc cell is excited by activation 
of horizontal hypcrcornplcx cells that input to it.s horizontally oriented receptive fields. A 
horiwntal bipolc cell is also inhibited by act-ivation of vertical hypcrcomplcx cells. In this way, 
groupings a.1nong horizontal contrasts rna.y be blockccl by intervening contrasts of difl'crcnt 
orientation. 
Output ;;ignals frorn bipolc cells feed back t.o the hypercornplcx cells after undergoing 
competitive processing. First, bipole cell outputs compete across orientation to det.errnine 
which orientation is receiving the largest arnount of cooperative support (sec Figure 5). 
Cornpctition also takes place across nearby locations to select the best spatial location of 
the ernerging boundary. 'l'hese competitive interactions a.rc needed to oelect ancl sharpen 
tire best boundary grouping because the bipole cell receptive fields arc thcrnselvcB rather 
broad. Broad bipole receptive fields arc needed because, in many situations, neither the 
image contrasts to he grouped nor t.be cortical cells that group them are preci;;cly aligned 
across space. Broad receptive fields allow tire grouping to get started and the competitive 
intera.ctionB 0harpen and defonn it. Hypercomplcx cells tha.t, receive the most, cooperative 
support from bipole grouping aJter cooperat.ive-competit.ivefeedback takes hold further excite 
the corresponding bipole cells. 
This cycle of bottorn-up and top-down interaction between hypercomplex cells and bipole 
cells rapidly converges to a final bounda.ry segmentation (sec Figure 7C). Feedback among 
bipole cells and hypercomplex cells hereby drives a resonant. coopcrativc-competil.ivc decision 
process that completes the statistically most favored boundaries, suppresses less favored 
boundaries, and coherently binds together appropriate feature combinations in the image. 
Filling-In of Surface Representations within the FCS 
Each BCS boundary segmentation generates topographic output signals to the ON and 
OFF Filling-In DOmains, or FlDOs (see Figure 5). These FIDOs also receive inputs from the 
ON and OFF LGN cells, respectively. 'J'he LGN inputs activate their target cells, which allow 
activation to diffuse rapidly across gap junctions to neighboring FIDO cells. 'I'his diffusive 
filling-in process is re:,;tricted to the compartments derived from the BCS boundaries, which 
create barriers to filling-in by decreasing the permeability of their target gap junctions. 
The filled-in OFF activities are subtracted frorn the ON activities at double-opponent cells, 
whose activities represent the surface brightne00 of each percept (see Figure 5). This double-
opponent rcpreserrta.tion is illustrated in Figure 7D. 
Typical Application 
T'he BCS and FCS have been used to successfully process images from artificial sensors, 
including synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors ( Gro:,;sberg, Mirrgolla., and Williamson, 
1995). SAR sensors arc used to produce range imagery of high spatial resolution under 
difliculty weather conditions (Ivlunsen, O'Brien, and .Jenkins, 1983; Munsen and Visentin, 
J 989). 'flris application uses :,;everal key properties of BCS/FCS circuits. 
First, the model ON and OFF cells normalize, and thereby compress, the large dynamic 
range (five orders of magnitude) of the signal. Later boundary :,;cgmentation and filling-in 
stages cornpensate for image speckle that has characteristics of random mult.iplica.tive noise. 
'fhcy do so by detecting, regularizing, a.nd completing boundary structures wherein diffusion 
of norrnalizecl :,;ignals can cornpletc surface representations that conrpen0ate for speckle in a 
form-sensitive way. 
F'igure 8 
Figure 8 shows a SAR irnage and the result of rnultiple-scale BCS/FCS processing applied 
to the image. Figure 8a shows the original SAR image of a highway with bridge overpass in 
upstate New York. Figure 8b shows the logaritlrrnica.lly transformed (log10 ) version of the 
original image for cornparioon. Figure Sc displays the result of center-surround proce:;sing by 
rnodel LGN ON and OFF cells that norma.lizc the image ancl detect its local ratio contrast. 
Figure 8d displays the FCS surfau: representation. 
Fignre 9 
Figure 9 displays, in its first row, the outputs of cornplex cells u:,;ing three difFerent 
receptive field sizes: snmll, rrrcdirnn, and large. Row two shows the corresponding boundaries 
aJtcr sharpening and completiou by hypcrcomplex-bipolc cell feedback. 'J"hc third row shows 
t.he filled-in :;urfa.ce that forms when the LGN ON and OFF cell output:; difl"use within the 
boundary compart.rnents clcJinccl by each scale. 'fhc final surface representation in Figme 8cl 
is a weighted sum of the three irnages in row three of Figure 9. · 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. An of[~et grating (a) and an Ehrenstcin figure (b). 
Figure 2. A macrocircuit of processing stages: Monocula.r preprocessed signals (MP) are 
sent independently to both the Boundary Contour System (BCS) and the Feature Contour 
System (FCS). 'fhe BCS prcattentively generates coherent boundary structures from these 
MP signals. These structure~ send outputs to both the FCS and the Object Recognition 
System (ORS). 'fhc ORS, in turn, rapidly sends top-clown lca.rnecl template signals, or ex-
pectations, to the BCS. These template signals can modify the preattcntivcly completed 
boundary structures using learned, attentive infonnation. 'fhe BCS passes these mocliJica-
tions along to the FCS. 'l'hc signals from the BCS organi~c the FCS into perceptual regions 
wherein filling-in of visible brightnesses and colors can occur. This filling-in process is acti-
vated by signals from the MP stage. 'l'he completed FCS reprc~entation, in turn, also sends 
signals to the BCS and the ORS. 
Figure 3. Ma.crocircuit of monocular and binocular interactions of the Boundary Contour 
System (BCS) and the Feature Contour System (FCS): Left eye a.ncl right eye monocular 
preprocessing stages (MP L and MP 11 ) send parallel pathways to the BCS (boxes with ver-
tical lines, designating oriented responses) and the FCS (boxe;; with three pairs of circles, 
designating opponent colors). 'fhc monocular signal;; BCSL am! BCSn activate simple cells 
which, in turn, activate bottorn-up pathways, labelled l, to generate a. binocular boundary 
r;egrnenta.tion u~ing the complex, hypercornplcx, and bipole cell interactions of Figure 5. 
'l'he binocular segmentation genera.tes output :;ignals to the monocular Filling-In Donra.ins, 
or FlDOs, of the FCS via pathways labelled 2. 'l'his interaction selects binocularly con:;is-
tent FCS signals, and suppresses t.lw binocula.rly inconsir;t.cnt FCS signals. Reciprocal FCS 
~ BCS interactions enhance consistent boundaries a.ucl :;uppress boundaries corrc:;poncling 
to further surfaces. The surviving FCS signals activate the binocular FIDOs via pathways J, 
where they interact with an augmented binocular JlCS segrnenta.tion to fill-in a rnultiple-scalc 
surface representation of Form-And Color-And-DEpth, or FACADE. Processing stages MP L 
and NIP Hare corn pared with LGN data; the simplcH:ornplex cell interaction with VI data; 
the hypercornplcx-bipolc interaction with V2 and (possibly) \14 da.ta, notably about Inter 
stripes; the rnonocular FCS interaction with Blob and Thin Stripe data; and the FACADE 
rcprcc;cnta.tion with V1 data. [Reprinted with pcnnission frorn Grossberg (19911).] 
Figure 4. Scherna.tic dia.gra.rn of anatornical connections and neuronal selectivities of early 
visual areac; in the macaque nwnlwy. LGN = lateral geniculate nucleus (parvocellular and 
rnagnoccllular divisione>). Divisions of VI and \12: blob= cytochrorne oxidase blob regions; 
interblob = cytochrome oxidase--poor regions surrounding the blobs; 413 = lamina1B; thin 
= thin (narrow) cytoc.hrorne oxidase strips; inl.erstripe = cytochrome oxidase-poor regions 
between the thin and thick stripes; thick = thick (wide) cytochrorne oxidase strips; V:l = 
vir;ual area :l; \14 =visual a.rea(s) 1; iVIT c~ rniddle temporal area.. Areas \12, V:3, \f;[, M'l' 
have connections to other areas not explicitly represented here. Area. V:l rnay also receive 
projections l'rorn \12 intcrstripes or thin stripes. Heavy lines indicate robust primary ccm· 
nc~ctionc;, and thin line~ indicate weaker, rnore variable connections. Dotted lines represent 
observed connection;; that require additiona.l verification. Iconr;: rainbow = tuned and/or 
opponent wavelength selectivity (incidence at least 10%); a.ngle symbol =orientation selec-
tivity (incidence at least 20%); spectacles = binocular disparity selectivity and/or strong 
binocular interactions (\12) (incidence at least 20%); pointing arrow = direction of motion 
selectivity (incidence at least 20%). [Aclaptc)d with pcrrnission from DeYoe and van Esc;cn 
(1988).] 
Figure 5. A monocular Boundary Contour System circuit: BCS stages are designated 
by octagonal boxes, FCS stages by rectangular boxes. Model BCS stages may be divided 
into a static oriented contrast-sensitive filter (SOC Filter) and a static oriented cooperative-
competitive grouping network (SOCC Loop). The simple-cornplex-hypercomplex cells fonn 
the filter. 'I'he feedback network between hypercomplex and bipole cells forms the grouping 
network. [Reprinted with permission from Gove et al. (1995).] 
Figure 6. A simplified monocular model of the SOC Filter interactions that convert simple 
cells into complex cells and then into two successive levels of hypercomplex cells. The 
interactions (simple cell) _, (complex cell) and (complex cell) ~ (hypercornplex cell) describe 
two successive spatial filters. Simple cells forrn one filter. Their rectified outputs combine 
as inputs to complex cells. A second filter is created by the on-center off-surround, or 
endstopping, network that generates hypercomplex cell receptive fields from combinations of 
complex cell outputs. Higher-order hypcrcornplcx cells further transform hypcrcomplex cell 
outputs via a push-pull competition acros;; orientations. 'J'hcsc hypcrcornplex cells interact 
with cooperative bipole cells to complete boundary groupings. 
Figure 7. (A) 'I'hc Ehrcnstein figure. (B) 'I'he LGN stage response. Both ON and OFF 
activities are coded as rectified deflections frorn a neutral gray. Note the brightness buttons 
at the line ends. (C) 'fhc equilibrium BCS boundaries. (D) In the Jillecl--in result, the central 
circle contains stronger FCS signals tha.n the background, corresponding to the perception of 
increased brightness. In this figure, the representation of boundaries at multiple orientations 
a.re superirnposecl. [Reprinted with perrnission from Cove ei al. ( 1995).] 
Figure 8. (a) 'I'op left.: Unprocessed SAH image of upstate New York scene consisting 
of highway with bridge overpass. (b) Top right.: Logaritlmr-tra.nsformed SAR inra.ge. (c) 
Bottom left: ON-rninus-OFF cell responses averaged across spatial scales. (d) Bottorrr right: 
Mull.iplc--sca.lc FCS surl'acc representation derived by averaging the Jillecl-in responses within 
each scale of Figure 9. 
Figure 9. Top row: Cornplex cell processing at three scales. Intensity of each pixel depicts 
the total activity of the oriented cornplcx cell::; at that position. Middle row: Higher-order 
hypcrcornplex cell processing at three spatial scales. Int.cmsity of each pixel depicts the total 
activity of the cells at tha.t position. Ilottonr row: H.esult of surface Jilling-in processing 
result at three dirrercnt scales on exarnplc im.age. A linear cornbination of these irnagcs is 
used to obtain the final multiple-scale output in Figmc Sci. 
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